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mp3 songs albums mobile :) hello !hi | LinoSP|netbook
LinoSP|netbook: Hi! Welcome to #ubuntu! Feel free to

ask questions and help people out. The channel
guidelines are at Enjoy your stay! Just installed 10.10

and I can't get an internet connection...
LinoSP|netbook, how does that relate to ubuntu

support good evening I did "apt-get install kubuntu-
desktop" and this is what I get: I mean... I can't ping
anything cheekee, kubuntu is in #kubuntu I'm on a

laptop and I'm not connected to the internet bazhang:
Thank you. I will ask there. bazhang: I'm trying to get

the wifi working but I can't I'm following a tutorial
LinoSP|netbook: try to ping your router how?

LinoSP|netbook: with ifconfig It says "no route to
host" does you network hardware show up in lspci?
cheekee: That's not a valid command, if that's the

output then you probably ran "apt-get install kubuntu-
desktop". (I'm trying to connect to a router through a
wifi point) Jordan_U: Thanks, that was it. I was using
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that command but the "k" was at the end instead of
being part of the name of the server arghx:
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